
Tommy Ryan Says That Irish 

Wrestler Will Yet Wear the 

Heavyweight Belt —Plenty 

Big Enough.

A
Scottish Auto Club Could Get 

Pew Entres for Highland 

Trip-New York Legislation 

—Aeroplane Motors.

Chicago, June 6.—"I have the next 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
as sure as you're born,” declared! 
Tommy Ryan, .former welterweight tl- 
tleholder, as he watched big Con O’
Kelly, the reformed wrestler working 
out In a gymnasium here.

Tommy, It will be remembered, pass- 
up Jack Johnson’s 

him for the light with .lira Jeffries, 
because he feared that If he handled 
a loser he would lose prestige, and 
Con O'Kelly’a Improvement makes him 
think he lias decided wisely,

O’Kelly Is a big fellow. I fact he Is 
almost a giant and Ryan declares he 
la game as a bull pup and as willing us 
a cart horse. “O’Kelly hasn't wrestled 
long enough to be muscle bound. He 
has Improved wonderfully since I got 
hold of him and has honestly surprls- 

" continued Ryan.

SPEECH WHICHThere s to be nae tearln’ o’ motor 
cars through the Heilan's this simmer 
as there has been for two-three sim
mers back. For the Scottish Automo
bile Club got sae few entries for It? 
Reliability Trials that it had to gle 
up the idea a’theglther, for this year 
at least. This is a pity, for there was 

cars tinning' as fast 
could on the lang. open roads 
Heilan's un' tryln' hoo ste, p 

hills they could climb, an’ hoo sharp 
corners they could turn, an' h 
loads they could gang ower 
be able to keep guun.

In addition to sending a telegram 
to Gov. Hughes, asking for a hearing 
before he takes action on the Cullen 
Ocodspeed bill, the New York uutomo 
bile trade association has 
solution of protest against the bill 
to the governor. This measure.
Is signed by the governor, would 
mit the park commissioner of Hibok- 
lyn. to reserve a portion of the ocean 
parkway, the route to Coney island, 
for the exclusive use of horsemen 
whenever he desired. Mayor Oaynor 
held a very brief hearing on the bill 
on Thursday morning and said he In- 

without asking for 
a public expression of opinion from 
the advocates of the measure. W. M 
Haradon, president of the trade as 
sudation, said yesterday that the mat 
ter Is being taken up with the Coney 
Island business men's organization, the 
individual owners whose property 
abuts upon the affected portion of the 
ocean parkway, the Long Island 
mobile club, the automobile club of 
America, and the licensed automobile 
dealers of the city of New York. In 
In case Gov. Hughes grants a hearing 
on the bill It is certain that a large de
legation of uutomohlllsts and others 
will Journey to Albany to enter pro
tests against the measure.

B. GENEVIEVE BID
Opera House June 6i

Three Nighte 4 One Metinee.

A ROMANCE IN BOHEMIA, 
Monday and Tuaaday Nights

“A LESSON IN DIPLOMACY" 
"CARROTS," and "NANCE" 

Wednesday Matinee.

"HER LAST CHANCE." "THE 
NETTLE," end "NANCE" Wed- 

nesday Night.
SEATS NOW ON SALE. 

PRICES:
Night—15c., 25c., 35c., 60c., 
Matinee 15c, and 25c.
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as they 
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ocrat, and that what I have to Bay is 
spoken chiefly because 1 uni a t 

liis

mt.xmrn badmm*
an' still vrat a man who feels that 

thought Is bound to be for the welfare 
of the masses of mankind and his 
first duty to war against violence, In
justice and wrpngdolng 
found. 1 advise you only 
ance with the principles 
myself acted us an American Presi 
dent In dealli 
and the West

first

DAN PATCH, WITH CHARLIE PLUMMER, HIS CARETAKER.
several of the leading state 
his summer, but he will be

Minneapolis, Minn., June 6.—Dan 
Patch has been permanently retired 
from the racing and speed exhibition 
stage. M. W. Savage, owner of Dan, 
Is authority- for the statement that 
the king of pacers will never again 
be called on to go a mile against time 
or for exhibition purposes.

Under the care of Charlie Plum
mer, who has been Dun’s keeper for 
years, the great pacer will be exhibit

ed at 
fairs t
kept In a specially constructed stall 
and will travel In a palace burse car.

The best judges of horseflesh in 
this country have conceded to Dan 
Patch the title of being the best har
ness horse ever bred, and his murk 
of 1.55 for the mile probably will 
stand for years to come.

During his career on the track Dan 
has trotted 73 miles in under two

minute
upproa

s. u record never equalled or 
ched by any other horse. He wherever 

y In accord 
on which 1has lowered the world's record 

times and now holds 7 world's 
ords. Dan's last fast mile was

. 14
sent a reed me,

“Let me give this big fellow a lit
tle more coaching and then I’ll turn 

• him loose among some good second 
raters, to g^ve him the actual experi
ence he will need to give him confi-

"Just stick a pin In this little tip, 
and some day When you see O'Kelley’s 
name in big type you'll remember 
what I tell you today. I'm going to 
bring out another world's champion 
and he’ll be the pure quill from the 
old Bod."

at ig with the Philippines 
India Islands.

Egypt’s State a Menace.

Phénix, Ariz.. last full when without 
any special preparation, lie pu 
miles In 2.03 1-4 and 2 02 1-2.

The great racer will spend his de 
dining years on Savage s stock farm 
near this city, wbetv he will receive 
the best of care.

Lf it
eed two

In Egypt you are not guardians of 
your own Interest only. You are also 
guardians of the Interests of clvllizu 
tlon, and the present condition of af
fairs lu Egypt Is a grave menace both 
to your Empire and to civilization. 
You have given Egypt the best govern
ment It has had for at least 2.000 

urs. The only reason 1 put In the

establishing order that you went into 
Egypt twenty-eight years ago. and 
the chief and ample justification for 
your presence in Egypt was this ab
solute necessity of order being es
tablished from without, coupled with 
your ability and willingness to estab
lish It. Now, either you have the 
right to be In Egypt or you have not. 
Either It Is or Is not your duty to 
establish and keep order. If you feel 
you have not the right to h.» In Egvpt, 
if you do not wish to establish and 
keep order there, why, then, by all 
means get out.

As I hope you feel that your dutv 
to civilized mankind and your fealtv 
to your own 
you to stay, 
name agree ; and show that you are 
ready to meet In every deed the re
sponsibility which is yo

It Is the thing, not the

ENTRIES FOR 
HIGH SCHOOL 

FIELD SPORTS

PROSPECTS 
FOR GOOD BALL 

IN WOODSTOCK

CLOSE SCORES 
IN BIG GAMES 

YESTERDAY

tended to sign It

ye
2,000 Is that I happen not to know the 
details of the gu 
emles. Probabh
better than any government Egypt 
ever had before, for never in histor 
has the poor man in that country, 
tiller of the soil, the ordinary laborer, 
been treated with us much justice and 
mercy, under a rule us free from cor 
rupttun and brutality, as during the 
lusf twenty-eight years.

Yet recent events, and especially 
what happened In connection with and 
following on the assassinat ion of Bou
tros Uutihu several months ago, have 

Despite the conspicuous success of Hl>own that in certain vital points you 
one totally unconventional tvpe of have erred, and it is for you to make 
motor for aeroplane work, the decided Kood your error.
tendency among European builders it has been an error proceeding from 
is towards the standard type of guso the effort to do too much, and not too 
line motor lightened where th- loss little. In the interest of the Egyptians 
of metal cannot possibly entail loss themselves; but, unfortunately, It Is 
of strength. The Wright brothers un necessary for all of us who, have to 
duubtedly began the tendency with do with uncivilized peoples, and es- 
their four-cylinder motor of standard peclully fanatical peoples, to re mem 
design In all its general features. Up her that in such u situation as yours 
to that time European makers had In Egypt weakness, timidity and sen 
been endeavoring to obtain lightness timentalit 
by w hut they now term “Jewellers' reaching
work." or by radical departures In de- Justice. Of all broken reeds, senti- 
sign from what had previously been mentality Is the most broken reed on 
considered the most satisfactory type which righteousness can lean.
Notwithstanding Its Indifferent work The Murder of Boutm. pa.hn 
manship and defects In detail, the . ,,
first Wright motor Introduced in Eu .. ,n «Bfypt .^U h.aV* b*e“ !,vutin* al 
rope answered the purpose requited '«Hglons with studied fairness and 
of It, and the second series, built on Instead of gratefully uc-
the same design, but with all the k'lowledgitig this, a noisy section of 
facilities of a modern shop, together lhe Vutlve takes advantage
flew. It Is calculated about 6.000 miles uf ? . ' ytmi *uuij treatment has done 
with only three Involuntary stops tu brl,,« abm" an anti foreign move- 

convinced that there is a 'future for MlHlt 1,1 wb,ch- a* «'«its have shown 
a medium weight motor capable of murder 0,1 u lai^ <>i small scale is 
running for hours under full load expected to play a leading part. Bon
without any signs of weakness, prac ,rua ,,usba wa* tbe •”*Bl and most Parrshoro, June eld: 8ch Wll- 
tic-ally every European automobile tompetent native Egyptian official, u Ima Gertrude. Smith fftr New York: 
constructor has begun experiments K,,,adfast upholder of English rule. Hid : 8ch Hazel Trapnv for New York : 
on the lines Indicated by the Wright j u,,d im earnest worker for the welfare otis Miller. Morrisey for Vineyard 
brothers. Taken collectively, four- b*a countrymen, and he was tmtr- Haven for orders 
cylinder motors are in the majority dered simply and solely because of Liverpool, X S.. June 6.—Ar<!: S.8. 
for aeroplane work, though to obtain fbo8H ru(',M und because lie did his D. D. Mann. Nickerson from Locke- 
tbis majority about a score of differ- du** w*8,,|-v- fearlessly, and uprightly, nort : Annie B Watson, f'ushlne, from 
ent firms are involved.—W. F. Brad- The attitude of the so-called Egvp- Portland : W Parnell. Ohara. Morrell, 
ley. In Cussler's Magazine for May. 1 *on Nationalist Party In connection front Dlghy; Marjle Turner. Toison.

with the murder, has shown that they from fishing Old: 8ch Annie Hendrv 
wert neither desirous nor capable of Ixirmer for Bridgewater; 8.3. D. D. 
guaranteeing even that primary Jus- Mann. Nickerson, for Lockenort: An- 
tice the failure to supply which nie B. Watson, fushlne. for New- 
makes self-government not nvfrehf fmmdland W. Parnell O'Hara. Mor- 
empty but noxious. The praiseworthy re]], for Svdnev; Marjle Turner. Tol- 
effort made by your officials to help son for fishing

Egyptians toward self-govern- Boston, lune 6 — Ard: Sell* Rulah 
s taken advantage of by them. ! from St. John. N. R : Flvawnv from 
make things better, not to help a,,
. , , buî to ,r3’ 10 br,,|81 City tsland, June fi.—Rotind south:

upon the land :i < haos in which mm igd, L. H Bowers St. John. N B
der would be one of the principal In- _________________
gredients. It becomes, therefore, th 
primary duty of whoever is respon
sible for the government of Egypt to _. .. , . a. .. . .
establish order and take whatever ^ Teteis and St. Josephs will play 

insures are necessary to the end. i ',Ti the em-mds this even-
It was with this primary object of!1”», weather permitting

TOM FLANAGAN 
AS MANAGER 

FOR JOHNSON

ivmmieut of the Ptol 
y your government is

the

great tradition» alike bid 
then make the fact andRothesay Has Strong Team in 

Interscholastic Meet Tomor

row—Moncton and Sussex 

Probably Represented.

According to the Tarleton Sentinel, 
baseball is booming In the northern 
section of the province. A formation 
of a league comprising teams from 
both sides of the Hue Is suggested. 
The Sentinel says:

The baseball

White Sox Took first of Series 

from Boston-BrooklynWins 

Another—Gianis Defeat St. 

Louis.

form, which 
is vital if the present forms of gov
ernment In Egypt, established by 
In the hope that they would belt 
Egyptians upward, merely 
provoke and permit disorder, then It 
It Is for you to alter the forms. If 
you stay In Egypt It Is your first duty 

1 to keep order, 
else, to punish 
tiee to all who directly or Indirectly 
Incite others to commit murder or 
condone crime when it Is committed. 
When u people treats assassination 
as the cornerstone of self-government 
It forfeits the right to be considered 
worthy of self-government. You ate 
In Egypt for several purposes, and 
among them one of the greatest Is 
for the benefit of the Egyptian peo
ple You saved them front ruin, and 
at the present moment. If they are 
not governed from outside, they will 
again sink Into a welter of chaos. 
Hume nation must govern Egypt. I 
hope and believe you will deride that 
It i< your duty to continue to be that 
nation.

Toronto, June 6.—Despite the state- 
ment that Nolan is to act In the capa
city mentioned It Is reported on good 
authority that Tom Flanagan, the 
wwU known and genial host of the 

/ Grand Central Hotel, has been ap- 
V pointed manager of Jack Johnson, for 

the negro's entire affairs in connec
tion with his championship battle 
with Jeffries, July fourth. FI 
Is uow with Johnson as director of 
Ills road work, and the promotion is 
by no means an unlikely one. In view 
of tbe recent discharge of George 

\ Little, who has been Identified with 
the big smoke as manager for a long 
time.

season now open pro
mises good sport for the fans. The 
new diamond on the park will give 
the boys good grounds nnd with the

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, June 6.--Chicago took the 

opening game of the series 
ton, 1 to 0, today. Walsh 
but one hit and got two of the four 
hits made by hi: leant off Hull. Lord 
was sent out of the game for disput 
lug a decision. Score by Innings;
Chicago....................00001 OOux 1 4 |
Boston...................... 00000UUUU -0 1 1

Batteries Walsh and Block; Hall 
and Carrlgan Time—1.42. Umpires 
—Kerin and Sheridan.

At St. Louis New York 2; St. 
Louis 1.

Rothesay will send a trappy bunch 
of young athletes to compete In the 
Interscholastic sports' to be held here 
on the Every Day Club grounds. Wed
nesday. It will undoubtedly 
strongest team of youngsters that ev
er represented the blue and white, 
and should make the local boys hustle 
somo to retain the trophy. The meet 
gives every promise of being the best 
Interscholastlc event held here In 
years. Besides the St. John High 
School and Rothesay. Moncton and 
Sussex will be represented. A medal 
will be awarded to the winner of each 
event and the silver cup donated by 
the Rothesay Boys' Association !s 
again offered for competition.

Regardless of the .fact that the meet 
It termed "Interscholastlc" with school 
boys as participants, and carries with 
it the smack of Juvenility, the events 
In previous years have been run off 
In mighty fast time—time that com
pares favorably with that of Maritime 
Intercollegiate events, and this sea
son's will undoubtedly prove no ex
ception.

There will be ten events In Wednes
day's sports, viz: 100 yard dash, 200 
yard dash, 440 yards dash, on 
run. broad jump, high jump, hammer 
throw, pole vault, hurdles and shot

and. above till things 
murder and bring Jus-proper encouragement there ought to 

be a good season. Three teams, t,he 
Bullets, Alerts and Pirates have form
ed themselves Into a league. The 
three teuins have strong players and 
no doubt some good snappy hull play
ing will be Witnessed. But the boys 
ought to have some encouragement. 
Nothing spurs,Vfrort like the hope of 
achievement. Why not have a pen- 
nant for the successful team. It would 
be a good move upon the part of some 
of our business men to donate a pen
nant for this season's league.

Work Is being pushed on the new 
diamond but the continued wet 
ther has Interfered with the work. A 
new grandstand, up-to-date In everv 
respect bus been planned and work 
will begin upon it at once. It will 
over 400 people, will haw a roof and 
all the comforts 
a place. Much credit is due the gen
tleman managing the baseball end of 
the park for the excellent work being 
done.

with Bus- 
allowedanagan

y may cause even more far- 
harm than violence and In-

RACING AT 
SACKVILLE 

ON JULY 1ST

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York:

St. Louis .. .
New York .

Batteries - H II. e

. 000000001—1 3 1
00020102X—5 0 1 

Phelp
.Mathewsoti ,unl Myers, Time—1 
Umpires - Jolm- one and Moran.

At Brooklyn;
Cincinnati ..............010000000—1 fi 0
Brooklyn ..

Batteries—lb m and McLean; 
Bell and Erwin Bergen. Time—1.26. 
Umpires- -O'Da' and Brennan.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago ..
Philadelphia

)h;
38.

LATE SHIPPING.
usually found in such

UOOOOOOOO- 0 2 0
There will be another afternoon's 

racing on the Saekvllle speedway on 
I Dominion Day. Three races will 

* on the card, a named race, a three- 
minute pace, and two-thirty trot and 
pace. The purse for the 2.30 will be 
3100. IA each of the other classes 

I the purse will be $75. Heats will be 
half miles. The named race will be 
for trotters of something like the 
tin. e-minute class. Entries will close 
with Edgar Eyer, Saekvllle, on June 

i 18th. The races here attracted a 
' good field of horses on Victoria day.

be

"10000001-^ 2 5 3 
"7003002X—12 14 3 

Batteries Rit. hie, Pfeffer and Ar
cher; Moore nil Moran. Time— 
1.55. Umpire. Itlgler and Emslie.

220 yard dash—Kenneth Machura
and Everett Megarlty.

440 yard dash—Wm. Walsh 
Kenneth Machum.

One mile run—Wm. Walsh and 
George Melrose.

Bread jump—Lionel Teed and Mur
ray Sinclair.

High Jump—George Melrose and Ger 
aid Anglin.

Shot put —Thomas Gorman and Geo. 
Melrose.

Hammer throw—Don McDonald and 
Thus. Gorman.

Pole vault—Lionel Teed and Frank 
Donnelly.

Hurdles—Harry Haines and Everett 
Megarlty.

Many tickets are being sold for 
these sports and a record attendance 
is expected. The High School will have 
only one session on the day of the 
sports.

put. EASTERN LEAGUE .
At Newark Providence 6; NewarkFollowing Ik the Rothesay and 8t. 

John High Sehool teams:
New York...............
Cincinnati............
Pittsburg. . . .
St. Ixmlx..............
Brooklyn.................
Philadelphia.. . . 
Boston......................

15 .634
18 .626 
18 .500
22 .476

10 23 452
22 .405

....15 26 .365

5.
Rothesay.

100 yard dash—Sterne and McKay. 
22o yard dash - Sterne and f. West. 
440 yard dash—McKay and Maimann 
1 mile run- I)avle and Hibbard. 
High jump—Teed and Otty.
Broad jump- Sterne and Otty.
Pole vault—Maimann and ('. West. 

Hammer throw—Teed nnd Ixxkhart. 
Shot put— West and llewson. 
Hurdles—Sterne and <’. otty.

8t. John High School.
100 yard dash—Atwood. Bridges and 

Don Cameron.

At Jersey City Baltimore 2; Jer 
sey City 2.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

New York..............................26 11
. . .26 12
.. ..26 16
.. ..24 IS
. . .15 19

Washington........................... 17 23
Chicago.
Et. Louis. .

1 Fredericton, June 6.—Major A. E. 
I Massif arrived from St. John on Sat

urday lu his new Russell automobile, 
a $3,500 car. with a six-cylinder en
gine. He was accompanied by Mr. 
S. Dow Simmons and a chauffeur, and 
the trip was made in a little over five 
hours. Mr. J. A. Pugsley was here 
on Saturday night in his Reo car, 

/having made the trip from St. John 
■ in about 4S hours. He returned 
home on Sunday.

. .15
the

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. . .24 If. .600 
.571

Philadelphia. .
Detroit..............
Boston..............
Cleveland. . .

to
country.

Toronto.. . 
Newark. . . 
Providence..
Rochester..............
Buffalo......................
Baltimore................
Montreal.................
Jersey City. . . .

J .. .24 18
.. ..19 16 .543

. .20 18 .526
. ..19 19 .500
. ..18 20 .474
. .14 21 .400

. .14 24 .368

TONIGHT’S GAME.13 22
... x 31 

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

. . .25 14Chicago.., ,

This is Worse Than Seeing Ball from the Elm Street Dump

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START The 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Save half your fuel bill by 
utsing one of ourBaseball 

The Ring 
AquaticsSPORTS ■ ; "

j
- P VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
'

î
ÔVI BUY ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made aud Bui.
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